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Continuous Professional Development - The RLP Approach.

“Every teacher needs to improve, not just because they are not good enough, but because they can be even better.’ Dylan William.

‘All Scripture is breathed out by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and for training in righteousness, that the
man of God may be competent, equipped for every good work.’ 2 Timothy 3:16-1

A commitment to Continuous Professional Development (CPD) is our commitment to you. As a Trust we are committed to investing in the
development of all our staff, placing great value on developing high quality teaching as outlined in our Continuous Professional Development
Policy. We believe that effective CPD ensures our practice is fresh, up to date and inspiring and in doing so, ensures we are always at the
forefront of outstanding teaching and learning.

Continuous Professional Development should seek to improve the following:

● Subject content knowledge - knowledge of the subject being taught,
● Subject content pedagogical knowledge - knowledge of how to teach a specific aspect of the subject content,
● General pedagogical knowledge - knowledge of how we teach effectively.

And should seek to adhere to these principles:

● Will be relevant to the everyday work of teachers,
● Will be informed by research evidence and supported by experts,
● Will teach new knowledge and skills,
● Will actively involve teachers in collaborative reflection and learning,
● Will have follow up, practice and support,
● Will improve the quality of teaching,
● Will have an impact on student outcomes.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v4UoIFhiJbN8NYvaE26mgg-XTAv5XtcDZSM8Z8kP990/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1v4UoIFhiJbN8NYvaE26mgg-XTAv5XtcDZSM8Z8kP990/edit


A message from Sue Collings CEO

Dear RLP Colleagues,

When I reflect on the RLP I see the following:

● We are all about Teaching and Learning,
● We are proud of what we do,
● We improve life chances for the students we serve,
● We are a caring group of staff,
● And we are a trust that wants to invest in you.

I hope you find this guide to Professional Development useful in showing the breadth of Professional Development Opportunities available
across the Trust. As a family of schools, where possible, we endeavour to work closely with one another to share expertise and keep our
knowledge and skills up to date in order to improve pupil outcomes.

Our teachers take responsibility for improving teaching and learning, and reflect systematically on the effectiveness of lessons and approaches,
always drawing on expert knowledge and robust evidence. Every RLP teacher is supported to be a learner, and every RLP teacher is supported
to be a great teacher.

Sue



What Professional Development Opportunities are available for Teaching Staff across the
Trust?

Tring School

All staff undertake regular Safeguarding training, IT Safety Training and Diversity, Equality and Inclusion training.  In addition to this, we offer
the following:

CPD Briefings: These are 15 minute pitstops designed to share good practice across the school. Staff can choose the sessions they want
to attend based on an identified need following a Teaching and Learning self evaluation. These sessions run as groups where staff can develop
their expertise in Reading, Active Learning, Diversity, Assessment and Feedback, Coaching, Challenge, IT for Learning, adaptations for SEND
learners, and strategies to engage the hard to reach.

Pedagogy Postcards:  All staff have access to a set of Pedagogy Postcards that function as a Teaching and Learning toolkit. These are
designed to support a variety of teaching approaches and methods from Assessment as Learning to Awe and Wonder.

Teaching and Learning Conferences: We have three Teaching and Learning Conferences across the year. These are based
around embedding and implementing our Curriculum Intent and are led by our Teaching and Learning Team.

CPD Observations: All teachers have two CPD Observations over the year that are aligned to their CPD Briefing group.

Primary/Secondary Liaison work: These are opportunities for peer work across the Trust e.g  Subject Leaders at Tring to work with
Subject Leads in Primaries and/or visit other schools to observe best practice.

Subject Development Meetings: Every Week 2,  all subject areas have a Developmental Meeting where teams focus on developing



aspects of subject specific pedagogy.

Coaching: Teachers can work as professional coaches in pairs or threes.

Open Door Fortnight/Teach Meets: These are sharing best practice opportunities that take place in the Summer Term

The National College: We are members of The National College. The National College supports the development of Subject Specific
pedagogy and general pedagogy through its webinar programme. There are courses for all professionals here including all Support Staff. All
webinars can be accessed for free through our membership.

NPQ Qualifications: Colleagues are encouraged to apply to study the new NPQ Qualifications and will be supported by our trained, in
house coaches.

Grove Road School

All staff undertake statutory training in Asthma care, Anaphylaxis and allergy training, Safeguarding, KCSIE, E Safety and STEPs Behaviour
Management.

CPD Meetings: These are 60 minute meetings designed to support the development of subject specific knowledge and general pedagogy
in line with the school development plan.

INSET Days: There are  5 INSET Days across the school, the content of which is determined by need.

Phase Time: There are weekly 30 minute Phase time meetings.



Subject Leader Release Time: Each term, subject leaders are given half a day to develop Subject Specific Pedagogy.

Primary/Secondary Liaison work: These are opportunities for peer work across the Trust e.g  Subject Leaders at Tring to work with
Subject Leads in Primaries and/or visit other schools to observe best practice.

Dundale School

All staff undertake statutory training in Asthma care, Anaphylaxis and allergy training, basic First Aid, Safeguarding, KCSIE, E Safety and
STEPs Behaviour Management.  Some of this is online and some face-to face.   Specific training dependent on a child’s needs is provided on
an individual basis.

CPD Meetings: These are weekly 60 minute meetings designed to support the development of subject specific knowledge and general
pedagogy in line with the school development plan.

INSET Days: There are  5 INSET Days across the school, the content of which is determined by need.

Phase Time: There are weekly Phase time meetings - alternating between SLT & Phase Leads one week and Phase key stage meetings
(EYFS/KS1/KS2)

Subject Leader Release Time: English and Maths Leads are given regular release time to monitor and develop their subject.  Other
subject leads are provided release time in line with the SDP work.

Primary/Secondary Liaison work: These are opportunities for peer work across the Trust e.g  Subject Leaders at Tring to work with
Subject Leads in Primaries and/or visit other schools to observe best practice.



Support and Guidance at each stage in your career.

Outstanding classroom practitioners have one thing in common - a relentless focus on ensuring what they do in the classroom is impactful. This
is something they do throughout their career; constantly learning about effective Teaching and Learning approaches and strategies and
embedding them into their teaching. Although there is no fixed career route, below is a suggested guide to career development and
expectations at each stage of your teaching career.

ECTs
The primary aim of the ECT programme across the RLP schools is to provide a seamless transition from Teacher Training to ensure that all our
ECTs can “hit the ground running” and have everything they need to settle in, enjoy their first year and make an immediate impact as a teacher.

We work with the Herts for Learning ECT programme to ensure that all ECTs receive the support and guidance they need to successfully
complete their ECT years. All ECTs are allocated an experienced mentor who is responsible for observing lessons, conducting mentor
meetings, completing paperwork as well as being a sounding board, critical friend and a person to celebrate the journey of learning to become
a really great teacher with.

The mentor will use their experience to provide feedback and guidance and ensure that the ECT settles quickly into their new environment and
ultimately successfully completes their first 2 years. ECTs are supported by the Dacorum Hub and by in- school Professional Studies
Programme based at Tring.

Emerging Teacher (Years 1 -2/ MPS 1-3)
For your first couple of years in the job, developing effective Teaching and Learning approaches and strategies along with developing an
understanding of the wider responsibilities of the role will be your main focus. Working with your mentor, all ECTs should be developing skills
and knowledge in the following:

● How to use a range of T&L strategies to ensure students make good progress. These include Assessment for Learning, Meta Cognition
and Self Regulation strategies, Use of technology etc.

● How to use a range of strategies to support behaviour management effectively
● How to establish clear and effective classroom routines



● How to use CPD learning and professional reading to reflect on and improve practice
● How to approach and perform well in the wider responsibilities of the role including Pastoral work, developing professional relationships

etc.

Accomplished Teacher (Years 3 - 5/ MPS 4-6)
Developing teaching is ongoing throughout  your career. Once you feel secure in the classroom, and your students are making good progress,
many teachers look to take on some additional responsibilities. These may include:

● Taking on an additional role within your department
● Supporting others in their teaching
● Mentoring an ECT
● Joining a working group to work on a project across the school
● Exam board work
● Sharing good practice across your department/the school in meetings or CPD sessions
● Working on an RLP Project across the Trust
● Visiting other schools and looking at best practice

You may also want to be looking at a Middle Leadership role. In which case one of the NPQ Qualifications or a Middle Leader course would be
really useful.

Expert Teacher (UPS 1 - 3)
Expert teachers are colleagues who use their excellence in the classroom, their expertise and experience to support colleagues within their
subject areas and across the school. Additional career development opportunities might be:

● Leading a Subject Area
● Linking with wider community/school network to improve an area
● Completing an NPQ and whole school project
● Supporting whole school CPD by leading a whole school session
● Taking a whole school responsibility
● Shadowing a member of the Leadership Team



● Taking part in a Leadership exchange with a local school

Senior Leadership
Colleagues in Senior Leadership may wish to complete the following qualifications:

● NPQSL
● NPQH/NPQEL
● Leadership exchange across Dacorum Schools



CPD opportunities for Teaching Staff across the RLP for 2022-2023

Date CPD Event Focus of Session Who could attend? Location and Time

Autumn Term
Asthma Care

Anaphylaxis and Allergy
training

Safeguarding refresher
training/KCSIE/
Prevent

Statutory Training All RLP Staff Grove Road
Dates and Times tbc

Level 1 Safeguarding Statutory Training Tring Teachers Tring School
13/9/22
15.30 - 17.30

Level 1 Safeguarding Statutory Training Invigilators/RLP staff Tring School
28/9/22
13.00 - 15.00

Pitstop Cycle 1 - Learn it. Bespoke CPD options
based on Teacher Self
Evaluations

All RLP teaching staff Tring School
Every third Thursday
8.15 - 8.35

Teaching and Learning
Conference: High Quality
First Teaching.

Sessions to embed
Curriculum intent and
implementation across the
school

All RLP teaching staff Tring School
03.11.22
2pm - 5pm

Writing Moderation Standards in writing Grove Road Staff Grove Road



DEI: Black History Month Shared RLP Project All RLP Teaching Staff Grove/Tring/Dundale

ECT Engaging Pupils in
learning: Metacognition
and Self Regulation

Session to support ECTs All RLP ECTs Tring
29/11/22

Spring Term
Education Child
protection (e- safety)

STEPS behaviour
management refresher

Statutory Training All RLP teaching staff Grove Road
Dates tbc

Pitstop Cycle 2 - Try it. Bespoke CPD options
based on Teacher Self
Evaluations

All RLP teaching staff Tring School
Every third Thursday
8.15 - 8.35

Teaching and Learning
Conference: High Quality
First Learning.

Sessions to embed
Curriculum intent and
implementation across the
school

All RLP teaching staff Tring School
22.03.22
2pm - 5pm

Writing Moderation Standards in writing Grove Road staff Grove Road

Reading - The Big Read Shared RLP Project All RLP Teaching Staff Grove/Tring/Dundale

ECT Session: Developing
quality pedagogy

Session to support ECTs All RLP ECTs Tring
07/02/23

ECT Session: Making
productive use of
Assessment

Session to support ECTs All RLP ECTs Tring
21/02/23



Summer Term Pitstop Cycle 3 - Tweak it. Bespoke CPD options
based on Teacher Self
Evaluations

All RLP teaching staff Tring School
Every third Thursday
8.15 - 8.35

Teaching and Learning
Conference: Personal
Development

Tring School Open Door
Fortnight

Sessions to embed
Curriculum intent and
implementation across the
school

Sharing Good Practice

All RLP teaching staff

All RLP teaching staff

Tring School
13/06/22
2pm - 5pm

Tring School
19/6/23 - 30/6/23

Writing Moderation Standards in writing Grove Road staff Grove Road

DEI: Pride Week/Refugee
Week/Diversity Week

Shared RLP Project All RLP Teaching Staff Grove/Tring/Dundale

ECT Session: Fulfilling
Professional
Responsibilities

Session to support ECTs All RLP ECTs Tring
25/04/23






